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The Sully collection features
contemporary designs with an added
shimmering effect of the silky yarn
against a plush soft shag. Neutral
greys and cream tones blend with
many decor styles.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

The Muse collection will make a
statement with its soft plush pile and
dramatic designs. Modern, warm and
inviting, these rugs will bring a pop of
colour to many different spaces of
the home.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 94"

Dual pile heights are paired together
to make the stunning patterns and
designs in the Ellington collection.
The polyester construction ensures
excellent durability and longevity.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

With a soft frieze pile, the Eclipse
collection exudes comfort with style in
mind. These rugs are made of
heatset polypropylene which provides
excellent stain-resistance and
durability.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

A distinct feature of the Nala
collection is its unique ribbed texture.
The row pattern style combined with
trending colours make Nala the core
of any room.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

The Luxe collection is sure to cozy up
your space. The linear designs
create dimension with its high-low
texture and is ultra soft to the touch.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

The Emory collection offers smooth,
silky, soft touch plush rugs. The
beautiful contemporary designs come
in a pleasing palette cool greys,
beige, taupe and white.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

The Swift collection features
distressed geometric designs in grey,
white and taupe. Soft to the touch
with its durable frieze pile, it is sure to
add a modern contemporary
ambience to your space.
H: 1" x W: 63" x D: 91"

https://we.tl/t-qcQjivcsh7
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Kalora has been selling rugs in North America since 1984. Focusing on fashion and service, we scour designs in Europe to get ahead of the
curve on what is popular in North America, and offer new designs every year. We work hard to keep rugs in stock and offer you a great
customer experience. Come to our booth to see the rugs for yourself, and tell us what you like!
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